Heavy duty & extra heavy duty
stainless steel tray storage racks/
carts for correctional facilities

Extra heavy duty stainless steel
tray storage rack/cart for
correctional facilities



All welded s/s storage rack/cart
1½” s/s square tubing uprites, frames and vertical
tray stops on 2 sides
1” square s/s tubing vertical tray stops on back and
shelf laterals reinforced with ½” square solid x-bars
in each frame
6”x2” heavy duty polyurethane swivel casters





Model
Number

Tray
Size

*Tray
Capacity

9566-SS-EHD-3234

10”x14⅜”x1”

800

O.A. Dimensions
W

(Inches)
D

H

32¾

34½

75½

Weight
(Pounds)

9566-SS-EHD-3234
(Trays not furnished)

270

* Tray capacity is approx. Actual capacity may vary.
Note 1: This style of cart is also available for other tray sizes. Consult factory.
Note 2: This cart dimensions are too tight to go through a standard 33” door opening. Please
make sure that your hallway/door openings are larger than 36” for these carts.

Options:
1.
2.
3.
4.

6” Balloon upgrade
8” polyurethane casters upgrade
8” Balloon casters upgrade
Solid top (in lieu of top frame)

Heavy duty stainless steel tray
storage carts for correctional facilities







All welded s/s construction
Heavy gauge reinforced solid shelves (louvered shelves optional)
1” square s/s tubing 3 sided rail for each section
16 ga. s/s reinforced upper shelves with double folded long sides
16 ga. s/s bottom shelf reinforced with 12 ga. s/s caster support channels
6”x2” heavy duty polyurethane swivel casters
Model
Number
2148-HD-4-2548
2148-HD-4-2562

Tray
Size

Shelf
Clearance

Tray
Capacity

(Inches)

(Inches)

(See note 2)

10”x14⅜x1¼”
10”x14⅜x1¼”

15¾
15¾

504
672

O.A. Dimensions
(Inches)

WxDxH
48¼x25¼x60½
62¼x25¼x60½

Weight
(Pounds)

230
265

2148-HD-4-2548
(Trays not furnished)

Note 1: These carts/racks are also available for other tray sizes. Consult factory.
Note 2: Tray capacity shown is approx. Actual capacity may vary.

Options

Options

1.
2.

3.
4.

6” Balloon upgrade
8” polyurethane casters upgrade

8” Balloon casters upgrade
Louvered shelves (in lieu of solid)
Add “-LV” after model number

E-19

